TO: All Members University Curriculum Committee; Department Chairs
FROM: Mark Jackson, Chair, University Curriculum Committee
jacksonmae@ccsu.edu
SUBJ: Full Committee Agenda for 2nd Round of Curriculum Meetings
DATE: 10/26/2015 (revised)

1) Announcements

1a) 120 credit normalization ad hoc committee

2) The following items were postponed

2a) SSCI 419 – Fieldwork in Social Studies Education:
   • Needs to go to CLASS dean for review
   • No representative was present at SEPS subcommittee

2b) Program revision: Counselor Education with Specialization in Clinical Professional Counseling M.S
   • Needs review by Grad Dean

3) The following items are not on the consent agenda:

3a) CS 407 Advanced Topics in Computer Science
   • Prereq revision: Grade C- or better in both CS 152 and CS 254 and permission of instructor. Graduate students must obtain permission of instructor.
   • Program dependency in Language and Computation Minor, held for review by CLASS dean

3b) CS 462 Artificial Intelligence
   • Prereq revision: Grade C- or better in CS 253 or (for graduates) CS 501
   • Program dependency in Language and Computation Minor, held for review by CLASS dean
4) The following items are on the consent agenda (exceptions noted above). All course revisions and new courses are listed at the following link:

4a) Full Curriculum Committee Consent Agenda

Course proposals can be seen on the “Curriculum Management Dashboard” under the “Full Curriculum Committee” workflow states. (Note: Due to technical reasons this month program revises cannot be shown in that link and are instead listed below). Please review the items prior to the full committee meeting and verify that items that you think should be there are actually there. Items that are not on the consent agenda are listed above.

4b) Program revision: EST-Mathematics for Certified Elementary and Middle School Teachers M.S.

- Change the title “Professional Education” to “Educational Foundations” [to reflect content]
- Add “Required Mathematics Courses” just before “Mathematics Electives” and list MATH 547 Reflective Practice in Teaching Mathematics 3 STAT 453 Applied Statistical Inference 3 Total Credit Hours: 6 [to strengthen and streamline the program]
- Delete MATH 547, STAT 453, and STEM 501 from Mathematics Electives [moved in the previous section and STEM decided not to belong to Mathematics Electives]
- Delete “General Electives” section completely. [too ambiguous and now replaced by Required Mathematics Courses”]
- Correct “MATH 599 (3 credit Thesis)” to “MATH 599 Thesis (3 credits)” Replace the final note with “Note: Once a Planned Program has been accepted, any change to it requires the approval of the student's advisor and the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies.” [to avoid confusions about number of credits]

4c) Program revision: SEPS- Masters of Science in Special Education: Specialization for Teachers Not Seeking Cross Endorsement

- Change credits to (38 or 40 credits)
- Change credits in Specialization requirements to (26-28 cr)
- Remove SPED 511, 512, and 513 from specialization requirements
- Add SPED 503 to specialization requirements
- Under SPED 520, add language “to be taken concurrently with SPED 523, 524, 525, and SPED 526
- Add credits hours (2) after SPED 523
- Add credit hours (2) after SPED 524
4d) Program revision: SEPS- Masters of Science in Special Education: Specialization for Teachers Seeking Cross Endorsement

- Remove SPED 511, 512, and 513 from specialization requirements
- Add SPED 503 to specialization requirements
- Change specialization requirement to read “Choose at least 12 credits from:*”

4e) Program revision: SEPS- Post Baccalaureate Certification in Special Education

- Remove SPED 511, 512, and 513 from specialization requirements
- Add SPED 503 to specialization requirements
- Add (3) following title of SPED 519

4f) Program revision: Communication-Media Studies- Major

- Add COMM 355 Converging Media (4 credits) to Media Analysis and Multimedia Production and New Technologies emphases in the new Media Studies, B.A., major.

4g) Program revision: Communication-Media Studies- Minor

- Add COMM 355 Converging Media (4 credits) as elective in this minor.

4h) Program revision: Communication – Strategic Communication – Major

- Add the following courses as electives in Public Relations/Promotions emphasis area: COMM 315 Political Communication 4 COMM 355 Converging Media 4 COMM 452 Health Communication 4 Adding the following courses as electives in Organizational Communication emphasis area: COMM 315 Political Communication 4 COMM 341 Event Planning 3 COMM 452 Health Communication 4

4i) Program revision: Communication – Strategic Communication – Minor

- Add these electives to the existing minor: COMM 315 Political Communication (4 credits) COMM 355 Converging Media (4 credits) COMM 452 Health Communication (4 credits)

4j) Program revision: History – American Studies Certificate (deletion)

- Delete certificate

4k) Program revision: Transfer Articulation Pathway for Communication
- Pathway approved

4l) Program revision: Transfer Articulation Pathway for History

- Pathway approved with addition of language about need for minor: “Required minor: 18-24 credits”